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Page: SERVICES> Hair Removal 

Astonishing Results with Revolutionary Hair Removal Treatment           

Permanent hair reduction is now available for all skin tones and types due to the induction of E-
Light skin rejuvenation technologies. This machine uses both RF and IPL 
technology to dramatically reduce pigmentation on the skin and treat hair 
follicles responsible for hair growth. RF (radio frequency) is an electromagnetic 
thermal energy that heats target skin cells and hair areas. The IPL (Intense 
Pulsed Light) laser energy is absorbed by melanin in the hair, whereby creating 
a path for thermal energy to degrade and permanently destroy the follicle, 
with minimal discomfort. Because these two technologies can mark melanin in 
the hair directly, it does not depigment or destroy the surrounding skin.  

Only the best laser hair removal technicians now use more than just 
IPL to fix the most common skin-related cosmetic issues and our skilled, 
trained, and certified specialists at Ogden Skin Care Center do just that! Laser 
hair removal restores the skin’s healthy glow by treating hair, acne, and 
vascular issues on the surface and deep within the cellular makeup where it 

counts. E-light boosts elasticity and firmness in the skin, diminishes wrinkles and fine lines, minimizes 
large pores, and brightens dull skin. Both men and women can enjoy a safe, fast, and efficient hair 
removal alternative and skin rejuvenation on various places of the body. For a free consultation or to 
request more information, reach out to our office by calling us or filling out the request form. We look 
forward to helping you gain and maintain a flawless appearance! 

  

Quick Q&A 

1)      Do laser hair removal treatments hurt? 
a.       No. These treatments are virtually painless so yes painless hair removal is possible. 

http://www.laserhairremovalogden.com/
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2)      How many hair removal treatments will I need? 
a.       Typically, our office has seen 6-8 treatments needed. This depends upon the location of 

the hair, where the hair is at in its growth cycle (E-light only effects hair in its growth 
phase), the color of the hair, and individual genetics of the patient.  

3)      How long will each treatment last? 
a.       15-30 minutes. No recovery time necessary. 

4)      How much does laser hair removal cost? 
a.       Single sessions can cost anywhere from $80-300. Multiple sessions can be purchased at 

a bulk discount. Pricing is always subject to change. 
5)      Can you provide references for your work? 

a.       We treat all our patients with utmost confidentiality, however we have tons of positive 
laser hair removal reviews. 

6)      Is laser hair removal permanent? 
a.       Laser hair removal is actually permanently hair reducing. About 90% of the hair can be 

reduced by damaging the hair follicle and inhibiting further growth. 
7)      Electrolysis vs laser hair removal, which is better? 

a.       Electrolysis is cleared by the FDA as a permanent hair removal system. Electrolysis hair 
removal costs more and takes longer as single hair follicles are extracted one-by-one. 
Because IPL has bridged the melanin gap in managing hair growth, laser hair removal is 
the most popular choice, although electrolysis has its advantages. 

8)      Where on my body can I get laser hair removal? 
a.       All areas of the body can be treated, within reason. So, if you are looking for permanent 

facial hair removal or removal of hair on your back or anywhere else lasers are safe to 
go, consider our facility for expert hair reduction. 
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Page: SERVICES> Pigmentation Treatment 
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Become A More Remarkable You with Beautiful Evened Skin 

  Pigmentation meaning and its causes Skin discoloration is one of the predominant skin 
complaints of our patients. Most beauty enthusiasts define beauty as symmetrical, so having an even 
skin tone is the central focus to enhance one’s appearance and reduce the look of aging. Pigmentation, 
melasma, and hyperpigmentation are defined by increased levels of melanin in the skin which can be 
caused by hormonal changes, sun exposure, genetics, disease, injury, or inflammation. Men and women 
who are at risk for unsightly pigmentation are those who do not protect their skin from sun damage, 
those who take birth control or other hormone drugs, those who take part in activities that bruise or 
injure the skin, or those who are predisposed to the condition. Blotches and dark spots can take one to 
two decades to appear so protecting your skin should start as a child. If you suffer from skin 
pigmentation issues like rosacea, liver spots (lentigines), acne, freckles and more, there is treatment that 
can reduce these blemishes, restoring your youthful skin tone. 

How to remove skin pigmentation The first line of pigmentation treatment offered at Ogden Skin 
Care Center is educating our patients on keeping a healthy skin regiment. This includes protecting the skin 
with proper sunscreen and avoiding excess sun exposure. While this will not reduce dark spots and 
pigmentation, it will stop the problem from getting worse. The next step is the use of steroid or bleaching 
creams. Retinoids and hydroquinones are often prescribed to chemically degrade the production of 
melanin. If the problem persists or is not likely to bring about the desired results, chemical peels, laser 
skin pigmentation removal by IPL + RF technologies (intense pulsed light + radio frequency), and laser 
resurfacing are the final lines of defense effective in rosacea treatment, acne scar removal, age spots 
treatment, liver spot treatment and more. 
  

Quick Q&A 

1)       How to cover up freckles? 
a.       If the constant application of makeup is wearing your skin down, consider laser freckle 

removal. This safe and fast (about 45 minutes) procedure uses laser light to heat up and 
breakdown the melanated pigment in the skin. In a few days, the freckles will dissipate. 

2)       How to remove hyperpigmentation? 
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a.       Topical treatments prescribed by your dermatologist have been proven effective, 
however, several treatment options are available when these treatments fail: Skin peels, 
microdermabrasion treatment, and laser removal treatment. 

3)       Is there a cure for pigmentation on face? 
a.       There exists no permanent cure for skin discoloration or pigmentation irregularities. 

Because skin growth is an ongoing genesis, taking care of your skin must continue on 
forever as well. The good news is, treatment and education at our facility will equip you 
with the tools you need to eradicate and reduce the appearance of light or dark 
blotches.  

 

Keyword strings found within the text: skin discoloration, how to remove skin pigmentation, 
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Page: SERVICES> Acne Treatments 

Get Rid of That Disgusting Acne for Good 
 

The best acne treatment is right around the corner here in Ogden, Utah at Ogden Skin Care 
Center. If you are wondering how to treat 
acne, how to treat pimples or just how to 
clear up acne fast, our licensed and certified 
estheticians can not only give you proper 
skincare advice, but also perform laser 
treatment for acne. Acne is a forerunner in 
skin concerns amongst the population and 
rightfully so! Whether moderate to severe, 
male or female, teenager or adult, acne can 
plague the skin causing aesthetic woes; if 
left untreated or treated improperly, acne 
lesions can cause further acne scarring. 

Acne vs Pimple There are different 
types of pimples and treatment and 

different acne types and treatment. Firstly, pimples form due to a specific blockage in the pores of the 
skin whereas acne is a broad term denoting the overaction of sebaceous glands due to androgen (a 
hormone) production in the hair follicle. Unlike pimples, acne is a disease that may require escalated, 
non-invasive forms of action. Other types of pimples and acne common terms used are zits, boils, 
whiteheads, blackheads, and acne cysts.  

How to get rid of pimples Treatment for pimples include the application of over-the-counter 
topical solutions like salicylic acid and benzoyl peroxide, or taking oral prescription medication like 
erythromycin, isotretinoin, and tetracyclines. 

How to get rid of acne Acne treatments consist of chemical and facial peels, 
microdermabrasion, and IPL Laser acne treatment in addition to medication. 
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No matter your skin condition, our team is ready to clear up your skin for good with acne 
treatments that work! 

 

Quick Q&A 

1) What are the causes of acne? 
a. Stress 
b. Anabolic steroids 
c. Genetic predisposition 
d. Inflammation 
e. Hormonal fluctuations 
f. Use of harsh chemicals 
g. Bacterial infection 
h. Diet 
i. Clogged pores 
j. Dead skin cells 

2) Is there a back acne treatment available? 
a. Back-acne or “bacne” can be treated by blue light and laser technology. These types 

of treatments are for severe acne and acne scars. If your body acne is not as severe, 
medications and topical treatments, as well as hygiene and diet changes may be 
necessary. Other prone areas for the spread of acne are the chest and shoulders. 

3) Is laser treatment for acne scars effective? 
a. Yes! This is the most effective, non-invasive, instant result treatment available. 
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Page: SERVICES> Vascular Therapy 

You Can Improve the Look of Those Horrific Surface Veins 
 

Your medical doctor or vascular interventionist is responsible for diagnosing vascular issues of 
your deep and superficial veins. We assist these specialists 
in recovering the natural look to the affected areas of the 
extremities and face. We will always run a thorough 
screening of our vascular patients to ensure that aesthetic 
treatment is secondary to vascular treatment. Laser vein 
therapy uses Nd: YAG lasers which are useful in 
penetrating deep skin tissues without affecting the surface 
skin. Oftentimes, a cooling agent is used to reduce pain, 
damage, and scarring. Nd: YAG technology uses a laser in 
its solid state which is then cast through a man-made 
crystal, amplifying the laser’s power and infiltration. 
Ogden Skin Care Center uses these highly specialized lasers 
in wart removal, psoriasis treatment, varicose vein 
treatment, hemangioma treatment, angioma treatment, 
spider vein therapy, telangiectatic matting, and other 
vascular therapies. 

Quick Q&A 

1) What is the average laser vein removal cost? 
a. Treatment for laser vein removal typically costs $200-$400 per session, with two 

sessions being needed in most cases. Some insurance companies may cover 
recommended laser therapies due to a genetic disorder so be sure to check with your 
insurance to see what cosmetic procedures are covered, if any.  

2) Should I get sclerotherapy instead of laser vein therapy? 
a. You should always ask your doctor for the best course of action, but at Ogden Skin Care 

Center, our attending physician can provide professional and trusted medical advice. 
Your preference will help the doctor decide whether an injection-based therapy such as 
sclerotherapy is better than the less invasive laser therapy. Treatment should be cost 
effective, virtually painless, with little to no side effects.  

3) How long before results are evident? 
a. Unlike skin lesions, expected outcome of laser vein therapy may take 2 to 6 weeks. The 

vessels underneath the skin will turn from a dark blue to a red color as they break down 
in the body. Bruising may occur after treatment and can last for a week. It is important 
to note that 100% vein removal is not possible but our patients reach complete 
satisfaction with the permanent removal of varicose and spider veins. This may take 
various treatments to achieve the desired effect, especially if new veins appear. 
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Page: SERVICES> Skin Tightening/Lifting 

How to Make Your Saggy Skin Vanish 
  

It seems that laser technology can do it all when it comes to skin tightening procedures but at 
Ogden Skin Care Center we know radiofrequency is the 
best way to treat skin conditions such as sagging, 
drooping, and aging skin without the expense and 
dangers of plastic surgery. The radiofrequency skin 
tightening system has widely been used to produce 
collagen in the skin, which increases its elasticity and 
firmness. The energy from the waves heats the 
subdermal tissues, producing desired aesthetic effects 
such as diminished fine lines, wrinkles, and loose skin. 
Skin firming and lifting knocks decades off your face and 
neck where it counts. Visit our clinic for skin tightening 
before and after photographs or check out our skin 
tightening reviews and you will witness the magical 

effects of the best skin tightening treatment of the skin industry! 
 

Quick Q&A 

1) Laser skin tightening does it work? 
a. Yes! Laser skin tightening works just fine using an infrared light source to target and 

heat skin tissues. Comparatively, results are just as dramatic as seen in radiofrequency 
(thermal) skin tightening except more sessions may be needed with laser skin 
tightening. Therefore, we use radiofrequency instead. Thermal skin tightening has been 
effective in reducing fat, skin tightening procedures for thighs and buttocks reduces and 
removes cellulites, and the face tightening procedures reduces the appearance of tired, 
aged skin. Collagen is a protein found in skin and connective tissues and is the major 
player in keeping the body firm, tight and elastic (able to resist damage). Thermal 
energy, like that seen in Thermage skin tightening, has proved successful in collagen 
support, and will continue to as unipolar, bipolar, tripolar and more radiofrequencies 
are being cleared for use. 

2) How long does laser skin tightening and RF tightening last? 
a. Treatment results can last 1 to 3 years, depending on the procedure and the area.  
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3) What is the average RF tightening cost? 
a. Cost is a factor that shouldn’t be a deciding one when it comes to quality and 

effectiveness. The American Society for Aesthetic Plastic Surgery lists national averages 
of common nonsurgical aesthetic procedure fees should you need to budget for these 
procedures. Typically, skin tightening in our office will cost upwards of $4000 for 
multiple treatment packages but can go as low as $1000. 
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Page: SERVICES> Cellulite Treatment 

Are You Having a Cellulite Meltdown? Challenge Accepted! 
 

 A lot of age debasing misfortunes happen as you climb over 30, especially for women, as they 
have a higher fat content and different connective tissue 
distribution than men. In fact, only 10% of women over age 30 
won’t have to worry about developing cellulite in the thighs, 
arms, and buttocks per claims made. Fortunately for the rest 
of us, Unipolar RF (radiofrequency) treatment can reduce the 
lumps of fat you’ve grown to hate up to 50-75% and these 
results can last up to 2 years. Cellulite is formed when the 
layers of the skin dimple in response to subcutaneous fat 
pressing against the skin.  Therefore, men and women can 
develop cellulite at various ages, regardless of their weight. 
There are many factors that can accelerate the appearance of 
cellulite and they include: 

• Physical inactivity 
• Poor diet 
• Dehydration 
• Hormone changes 
• Thickness of skin 
• Color of skin (lighter skin reveals more dimpling) 
• Slow metabolism 
• Total body fat 
• Genetics 
• Smoking 
• Wearing tight clothing 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/asaps/assets/stats/2012/ASAPS-2012-Stats-pg-16.pdf
https://www.worldvillage.com/cellulite-statistics/


Estheticians at Ogden Skin Care Center practice cellulite treatments that work so you don’t have to 
worry about wasting your money. Ask our center for cellulite treatment before and after pictures and 
become one of the many cellulite success stories in Ogden! 

Quick Q&A 

1) How to get rid of cellulite permanently? 
a. There are many methods to rid the body of cellulite, from creams to suction, laser 

therapy and massages. Changing your lifestyle habits with the inclusion of some natural 
remedies also prove effective. Permanent and total cellulite removal is nearly 
impossible using non-invasive methods, but it is possible for a one-session treatment 
using more invasive and expensive methods. Talk with your doctor to see which 
treatment is best for you. 

2) How to get rid of cellulite fast? 
a. Cellulite removal via RF treatment takes a few weeks for full results to show, as the body 

must undergo regular breakdown of the targeted adipose tissue, but many patients 
notice an instant change in the contouring of their body after radiofrequency treatment. 
The instant shrinkage of fat cells and smoothing of the skin at the treatment site gives 
body contouring a boost, but long lasting effects are best seen when patients schedule 
weekly sessions for 4-6 consecutive weeks as the body adapts to the change. 

3) What is the average cellulite removal cost? 
a. Cellulite treatment can cost $200-400 per session with 6+ sessions being needed on 

average.  

 

 

Keyword strings found within the text: cellulite treatments that work, cellulite treatment before and 
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Page: SERVICES> Tattoo Removal 

Make Unwanted Tattoos Disappear Like Magic 
  

There was a time when tattoos were taboo in our society; they still receive a scowl reaction in 
certain employment arenas. Surprisingly, tattoo art has been around since 12,000 BCE and tattoo 
removal since about 4,000 BCE. Even still, erasing those permanent tattoos were not an easy, nearly 
painless possibility until the induction of Nd: YAG lasers. Since millions of people continue to get tattoos 
every year, tattoo removal has become a staple in the world of cosmetics. 
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How does tattoo removal work? Laser tattoo 
removal selectively targets ink molecules in the skin 
and those molecules are then treated as waste and 
destroyed by macrophages in the body. Dark ink (grey, 
blue, black) are best removed with the Nd: YAG laser 
system while other laser beams with specific 
wavelengths can pick up lighter colors. You may be 
given a local anesthetic or a simple cooling agent to 
minimize discomfort.  

Removing tattoos is an easier process than 
putting them on and can be done quickly with less 

sessions needed depending on the size of the tattoo. For the best tattoo removal services, consider our 
licensed estheticians who have decades of experience in restoring skin back to its natural state. Talk to 
Ogden Skin Care Center about tattoo removal before and after pictures when you are ready to see the 
magical proof in tattoo removal.  

 

Quick Q&A 

1) What is the average tattoo removal cost? 
a. The average cost of tattoo removal ranges from $200-$500 per session depending on 

size and ink color. Multiple sessions (8-12) are advisable for tattoos that are large, 
furthest from the heart, and/or inked by a professional tattoo artist. 

2) Is the tattoo removal laser effective on all skin tones? 
a. Laser tattoo removal works on all skin types because ink is targeted directly, not 

effecting the skin. If, on a rare occasion, skin is effected, you can experience 
hyperpigmentation if you have lighter skin and hypopigmentation with darker skin. 
These side effects generally subside. 

3) What is the tattoo removal process for larger tattoos? 
a. Large tattoos will need multiple sessions spaced 4 to 6 weeks apart. In each session, a 

specific color group is targeted, starting with darker ink colors. During downtime, the ink 
will begin to disappear as it is broken down. 
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Notes: 

1) Design/Professional Edits on original site 
a. HOMEPAGE 

i. The phone number at the top does not link to the phone number (not proper 
call-to-action) 

ii. “perminantely” should be spelled ‘permanently’ 
iii. “Whether is it unwanted hair” should read “Whether it is unwanted hair” 
iv. “and call us today at  for your free consultation” – are you missing the 

number here? Call us today at where? 
v. You should list all services in the quote form’s drop down box as listed here. 

There are 7. 
vi. Your homepage is hard to read because it just is too elongated on the page. Try 

separating some of those paragraphs with a picture, paragraph break, or 
divider, and then carry the paragraph across the full width of the page. Readers 
like to read it like it’s a book not a bookmark. 

b. HOMEPAGE > Pigmentation Treatment 
i. “history of removing even the darkest of blemished” - blemished should 

be blemishes 
2) Pictures and Licensing 

a. Preserve the ALT text of the pictures as that is extra keyword padding. You can add ALT 
text directly to the HTML of the image manually, or input it with your web editor. 

b. LICENSE  
i. All included pictures (except for the picture in VASCULAR THERAPY) are under 

the CC0 Public Domain license. 
ii. VASCULAR THERAPY license is included in STANDARD STOCKFRESH LICENSE txt 

file found in the graphic zip file 
3) Personal information 

a. Ogden Skin Care Center – right now this phrase is linked to the phone line. You can edit 
the link or remove it per your liking 

b. Cost – I’ve listed some general costs within the text based on research. Do check in with 
your connected client to list an exact price range for services to avoid confusion. 

https://pixabay.com/en/service/terms/#usage
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